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$828,000

Presenting to you Sublime Luxury Home - E.O.IThis is one of the finest architectural homes ever built in the vicinity of

Maddington by the river.It is one of the most specified homes we have ever taken to the market in this area. This truly

incredible property will ignite the sense and steal the heart. The attention to detail and quality of construction here is

truly remarkable. The best of the best!The anticipation is palpable as you approach the house; with the location of this

house being right next to nature, it is without any doubt that the moment you see the frontage of the house, you will be

mesmerised.With the ability to open the home up completely to the elements, the gentle breezes and the days

temperature, the fresh air have a way of integrating with your internal living space in a way that needs to be experienced

to fully understand. The entrance of the house is like a fine hotel. The living area flows effortlessly to a private villa style

pool and alfresco area. Views of the pool are available from the kitchen and master bedroom and are completely

unimpeded by the home's significant structure and size, due to such intelligent design.Indoor/outdoor interconnection &

design flow is seamless and ever-present so that the home becomes both an internal and external pool-side entertainer

for all seasons. The tailored architectural design with multiple flexible areas sets the stage for parties, get togethers &

family gatherings to occur regularly with complete ease. The north-facing full height windows and stacker doors bring an

environmentally & solar passive design element to the home by embracing the sun's trajectory in the cooler months to

trap heat & by harnessing connection in the summer months to naturally cool the home. A significant solar power system

provides plentiful naturally obtained electricity to power the home.Property Highlights:• Nestled in the Maddington by

the River Estate with super panoramic views of the front• Close to all amenities • Unique architectural designed front

elevation• Environmentally passive design• Modern bespoke courtside display style house • Master bedroom featuring

built-in wardrobes, along with deluxe spa ensuite• Three additional bedrooms with built-in robes, where one of the

bedrooms can be used as a multi-purpose room• Scullery/laundry with walk in pantry and built-in linen• Built-in shoe

storage• Office/study room with built-in cabinetry• Formal lounge/theatre to the front of the house with incredible

views• Powder room with full vanity cabinetry• Feature stone-like tiling to wet areas• Grand entrance with feature

Steccawood battens• Double garage with epoxy flooring, with additional roller door access to courtyard• Large built-in

tv unit cabinetry with feature Steccawood battens• Coffered ceiling with RGD lighting to family room• Recessed ceiling

to master bedroom• High ceiling 31c throughout• Ducted 'Daikin' Air conditioning system with individual zones to all

rooms along with e-zone WIFI control• Garden shed to the rear• Alfresco with provision for BBQ/outdoor kitchen; with

views to the main living and pool areas• CCTV camera system• Intercom doorbell system• 6.5kw solar system with 17

panels • Cavity "Kingspan" brick insulation throughout• Anticon roof insulation throughout• P50 shadow line ceiling

trim throughout• Clipsal "Iconic Essence" electric switch throughout• Ceiling fan in Alfresco• Feature brick letterbox•

Aggregated driveway• Double shower ensuite • Pool with a courtyard• A fabulous home to gather, unwind and celebrate

life's special moments together*Disclaimer: Ray White BPG have in preparing this advert used our best endeavours to

ensure the information contained is true and accurate, but accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect to

any errors, omissions, inaccuracies or misstatements contained. Reference to a school does not guarantee availability of

that particular school. All distances are estimated using Google maps. Prospective purchasers should make their own

enquiries with the relevant authorities to verify the information contained in this advert. ALL boundary lines and size on

imagery is APPROX only.**


